EDUCATION WEEK

Open Day and Book Fair will be held next Thursday from 11:30am. Please see attached note.

BOOK PARADE

As a conclusion to the Premier’s Reading Challenge, we will be holding a Book Parade this year. The Parade will be held on Thursday 27th August at approx. 9.30am, the day after Anna Fienburg – acclaimed children’s author visits the school. We ask that your child dresses as their favourite book character and carries their favourite book with them as they parade. Families and friends are welcome to come and watch the children celebrating their love of literature.

CELEBRATING THE ARTS

The tickets for Celebrating the Arts will go on sale at 9am on Monday 3rd August. Tickets are $18, no concession. Tickets can be purchased from the Riverside Theatre Box Office.

STRANGER DANGER AND ROAD SAFETY

It is important that we remain vigilant concerning the safety of students around roads and traffic. Please ensure you remind your child never to approach anyone in a car if walking home and correct pedestrian behaviour around busy roads. The safety of our children is paramount.

As your child’s safety is important to us, we ask that if you are running late to contact the school office so your child can remain in the school office instead of waiting for extended periods of time (over 5 mins) on a street. Young children waiting alone are at risk. Please insist that your child waits inside the school grounds for your arrival at 3pm each day.

KIDS MATTER

KidsMatter is an Australian initiative that aims at improving the mental health of children and their families. At the start of this program we need to survey staff, students and parents. Please assist us in gathering accurate data by completing the online parent survey at www.kidsmatter.edu.au/primary/parentsurvey.

WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN

Please place all Earn and Learn tokens into the box at the front office. If you can fill an entire sheet that would be fantastic.

KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS

Enrolments are being taken for Kindergarten 2016 of children, who will be turning 5 years old on or before 31st July, 2016. Please pass this information on to friends or neighbours who do not receive this newsletter. Enrolment forms are available from the school office.

Gae Bromwich
Relieving Principal
Athletics Carnival – Athletics/ Field Events
What a wonderful event with a great display of athletic ability and sportsmanship. Well done to all, a great team event where staff and parents worked together – thank you everyone! The students who have made it to zone will receive a letter from Mrs Bennett with all necessary information. Students will receive their ribbons on Friday during assembly.
This term is a very busy one in our library!

PRC
So many students have already completed the Challenge. Well done! The Premier’s Reading Challenge concludes on August 21st, so Years 1-2 need to keep recording their reading on the green record pages. Years 3-6 need to record their reading online.

Anna Fienberg
We are very privileged to have acclaimed author, Anna Fienberg spending the day at Burnside on Wednesday 26th August. The students love her books and are very excited to meet her. A permission note will be sent home soon.

Book Fair
Next week on Open Day, Thursday August 6, the library will hold its annual Book Fair. You will be able to buy your child a book by Anna Fienberg, which she will personally sign on August 26 when she visits Burnside. The books will range in price from $12 to $30.

If you are not able to attend our Book Fair but would like to buy a book for your child, please select from the list below and include it with money in an envelope, and send it with your child on the day.

Donate
It would be greatly appreciated if you would consider donating a book to our library on this day. There will be a great variety of books, fiction and non-fiction, available for donation. Your kindness will be acknowledged with your child’s name on a donation plate in the front of the book. Teacher librarians, Mrs Fry and Mrs Spies are so appreciative of your support of the library. Thank you!

Student’s Name: ____________________________  Class: ____________  Enclosed:

- Tashi $12
- Tashi 20th anniversary edition (hard cover) $13
- Minton goes Underwater $13
- Minton Goes – the complete adventures $20
- There Once was a Boy called Tashi $15
- Once Tashi Met a Dragon $15
- Louis Beside Himself $16
- Figaro and Rumba and the Crocodile Cafe $15
- The Big Big Big Book of Tashi $25
- Second Big Book of Tashi $25
- Great Big Enormous Book of Tashi $30
BURNSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL

Invites our families and friends to

Open Day

Thursday 6th August 2015

The students and teachers are looking forward to our community joining us on this special day.

PROGRAM

11.30am Burnside Open Day Celebration Assembly

PLC DANCE GROUP

1/2 Dance That Power
3/4R Skipping Good Feeling by Flo Rida
K/1 Dance The Penguin Dance
Yr 2 Recorder Group
3/4B Reader's Theatre Paper Bag Princess
Yr 1 Rap The Year One Rap
Yr 5 Drama Performance
2/3 Song Shalom Aleichem
Yr 6 Keep Calm and Colour
K Play The Wrong Book
Choir
K-6 School Song and National Anthem

12:30am Library Visit
Library (Book Fair)
Classroom Visits

1:00PM LUNCH
Sausage Sizzle available